CALDWELL CITY RECREATION
1st & 2nd GRADE BASKETBALL LEAGUE RULES

1.) HAVE FUN & LEARN THE FUNDAMENTALS!!

2.) Games will consist of four eight minute quarters a break will be taken at the four minute mark, for mandatory substitutions only. There will be a one-minute break at quarter’s end, and a three-minute break at the half.

3.) The clock runs continuously except in the case of an injury, or time out.

4.) Each team is allowed two time outs each half. The coach or any player with possession may call time outs.

5.) The coach is responsible to give all participants equal amount of playing time.

6.) There is no limit to the number of fouls that a player may incur during the game. However, the referee has the authority to remove a player for excessive roughness, where safety is a concern.

7.) Coaches are expected to monitor their players and rest aggressive players before any action by the referee is warranted.

8.) Spectators and coaches must stay off the playing court during all aspects of the game. The referee has the authority to ask all coaches to remain seated if he feels it necessary.

9.) All players must wear the jerseys (awarded by the Rec. Dept.) and gym shoes during the game. The home team will wear purple, away team will wear white.

10.) A player is not allowed to make an outlet pass (I.E. a baseball pass) over the half court line. No “Cherry Picking”

11.) A player is not allowed to steal ball away (reaching in) from an opponent dribbling the ball. However, they may intercept a pass being thrown from one opponent to another.

12.) A team must make at least one pass past the half court line before shooting the ball.

13.) Offense: You may only set one pick per play (shot at the basket). You can not set up a “picket fence” where a child must fight through numerous screens to get to the goal.

14.) Teams will switch hoops at half.

15.) Defense is required to begin at the half court line, and is limited to man-to-man. Trapping on the corners and sidelines is not allowed.

REMEMBER EVERYONE PLAYING IS A WINNER!!
Any questions contact: Justin Smith-Sports Coordinator 208.455.3060